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Now I beseech you, brethren, mark tliem which caused-visios and ofeE

ces, contrary to the doctrine which ye have leaied; and .byo.d words and
that'are such-serve not the Lord Jesus Christ, but

fair speeches deceive the heart of the sunple' -Rom. 16.

It was my earnest desire, on my returnthis place a few

months ago, to have requeste&a odeeting withayou foi the

purpose of addressig to you the wôrdof hoat
warning, as He should vouchsafe to help me, h have pro-
nised to " bring all things to remembane. Asail eeo

disappointed in an opportunity-of so doing, I avail mYself of
this method, as the next best I can devise,-of acqguiting-MY

conscience of my duty toyou, and of -rèivfing my heart, îa

some measure, of its rrof auxialies.on the subject; for

although you have pastors and teaches much better fqualifed.

to addre ss.-you on the s!4bject,, and. who no doubt have freqiellt-

Iv done so, yet do I not feel myself thereby exempted from
contributing my miteof evidenceonthe'occasion.

The subject Ireferto, is theministration of those follow-
* mg lu the late Mr. Y bwardIrvlerahk.t

the children of God are led by the Spiitr of Godt"-aài(Icon-

sequently that the experience of any.membçr:of'" the household
of 'faith " demands respectful and devout attention; my expe-

rience in the matter I will accordingly give you. I had oc-

casionally attended Mr. Irvig's preachng inEngla8 nwith
much pleasupe, as opportuity ffred, froi -about 182, snd

wa -eroally acquainted with T .l bul 3 ,rsdn
abo ut 50,milesic Lodo, andhea m, ofthe profession,

made by hmefad1sCrh of a Irem~kb maueo

the gift ofthe Holy Ghost being vouchsafete"them, manifest-
edý.even in miraculo s endowments, i felt mnch inliaed te
hefive it was-trulyso for had og andamente

th tse lWttle of the..Spirtit of Chrùist seemed to4wek.li M .those.

whoiby,.,membeship. wi9m.t the hurch ofCmrist, ecared that

th4r- bôdies were -the, temnples of the- Holy Ghost. One hn

seemedvery certain eiier that it was, as they sai, ery

grçat ork of Go o tthat they were utteringt a e l

lie, ad that,,instead it-was a-very griet work, of the iverisari
That whateyhbid was tre ( nd ba se) any

iemy hadgan dongreat gsa ai~t se te mal
a a he re ef the L d sayg
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propets of old "thus saith the Lord,, when the Lord had
neither sent thein, nor had spokenby them." As I had not
then heard of any false doctrines preachedi nor false morals
exhibited by them, I considered it'my duty, in accordance with
the wishes of my friends, to embrace the leisure and other fa-
cilities, with which provid ce had at that time favourod me,
for hearg, séeing,feelinor myself; and also that I m-ight,
to the best of my ahility, .-ng. a true, faithful-kñd eg I
port for those around me, who could only hear and judge at
second hand. i accordingly took convenient lodgings in Lon-
don and attended Mr. Irving's Lectures, &c. especially at 6
every morning fór about a week, when.he closed his lectüres
on " the Unknown Tongues." His -easoning to' prove that
the unknowr tongue spoken:in the apostoliè times as well as by
themselves, was in many instances a Ianguage not spoken or
understood.by any people of the earth, and only to be compre-
hended by immediate revelation, was to my mind quite unsa-
tisfactory and inconclusive and his addresses on -Baptism ex-
tremely confused and contradictory«; his illustrations of typical
scripture however then, as well as on former occasions, seemedl
to me correct ·and true as well as highly interesting. This
was the report of my -understanding; and the inward sense
bore a similar testimony. We believe in the ,communion of
saints ;" one part of which is, that when " we sit together in
,heavenly places," especially when convened in the sanctuarv
of the Most High, and theKing of Glo-y in the midst of us by
the Spirit of the Lord, "as aspirit of love-and peaee and of a,
sound mind," we fesl, sometimes very sënsibly, that we are
members o be-of another in Christ ourlead and source of spi-
ritual influence and intelligence ;-efeel as well as know that*
the Lord is iyith us of a truth; and'that Hèis breathingover
us and around us anatmosphere#very difflrentfrom thatwhich
surrounds us at other times, an& even when the divine life mav
run verylow among us,>we ire tili sernsibeé ofsoinspiritu
pulse, indicating,.hovweverthat "the whole head is sick and
the whole heart faint." -- B-ata i àdiagMx. àU-' I was: $

prised to feel an entire wan of symrpathy with the worshipping
asseribly, and the only Ôonent 'in áhiöh I was enabled to
realise communion evei* with' i4h Father of Spiritswa
during a feiy minutes In whiéh I 'bëuought Hum to falfikhis
promise of manifesting himnself tliispeople as H1e dees neot
unto the world, tomyself indiridüally andiseparately from the
aassembly ; and 'on leaVing -the' chri it was somne minutes
again before I could fel, as Talvirvs wish and endeavour to
do, that the living and-lifè-giving Jehovahras with'rme, and



in me, and around me, according to his promise by the prophet:
" Theyshalt say ry Father and.-I will say: Here-I am !" and
this sense f distance from my God encreas9 d till I thought it
wrong to go again. Such were mifeelings, land I may truly
say impartial and unprejudiced feelings-,,and ought we en-
tirely to disregard testimdny from this quarter ? God forbid!
and I apprehend that were we more exeieised in lspiritual things
in "feeling after God if haply we might fiud -Him," as the
apostle expresses it, we shoud nQt be so liable to be deceived
by false impressions and suggestionsfrom the enemy ;-"hav-
ing thus our senses exercised to discern between good and
evil." ,But while I states these circumstancés aswhat must
very properly influence myown mind, i am- fully aware that
only the soul and spirit'acted upon can judge of this internal
kind of evidence.- If it contradicts the Truth, the written word,
certawly it cannot be any part of the truth of God; but if it
dees not, it either may or mant be, and w-ho can tell "but
he that receiveth it:"-yet, the .testimony of a Christian in
fhis matter should weigh with others according to his acknow-
ledged:character for true spirituality of mmid, a sound judg-
mentgoodcommon genseand veracity.*-

I will now Mention
Secondly1, One or two thiigsofa moral and religious chars

acter, of which all may judge, and which seemed to me toindi-
cate that the whole ministration was pervaded by a spirit of
error and falsehood-ý.fhat they hadreceived a spirit " giving ef-
ficacy to error." These instances may-seem, perhaps, trivial;
but a small key sometimes open&'a large room, and:a little
fruit will satisfactorily iudicatè the tree from which itwas ga
thered.

A few days previous to.-Mr. Irving's trial by. the London
Presbytery,-a paper was produced in-his church and presented·
for the signatureof persons present, intended in vindication of
Mr. Irving as a Minister.of thieChufch of Scot and at his ap4
proaching triail. OiieOf theqtemsin this paper was, that no-
thing had been introducdd in the services of the church while
under Mr. ving's cfiarge contraryto the standards of the

While giving this weight to, e raegf:à eliing of every frue Chrisia, î
most readily admit, that ? we cannp bu too sensible of thedanger öf an iip1i.
" it reliance on frames aîd feefslitgS or 0 ga--dhig tiens as nstittirg n
"infallile test bywhich «toUdjurge<f opistate before . Uponthe broad
":ami grand principle ofithe gospeld etais sepose, ohs God'spurposes:cf girace,
" and mercy toward4 us:thirough lifeçpnceived before e foundation cf the
"worldand extenidingfrî the be igruidf tim. to.the consnmmiation of all

5
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Church of Scotland. Some ge men sa

not'consider- tihemselveS qualified .,to .sign ilhe paperas they

were notiderthenth the standards of the. Church of Scot-
-eland; upon wich Mr. Irving rose, Iexpected t say, that they

-nwere notn 'ovoluminous but that gentlemen might easily con-
.vincetemselVesnonthis matter in time,-but instead .of this,

aine temrkelge ta he had no personal concern whatever in

aer rem ent, tashis standing in the church of, God rested
nu n any h an tstimony,--he-said that if gentlemen were

o of tingtheir niames to that paper they need not bec
pdeitusof puthendifficuly rmentiofled as " they may take my
prdentd-b th . . .r here (otig to gentlemen on his a

rdt andl that it eis s and that seemed quite satisfactory

tothese diSeft) ofat i Mr. Irving, as -some of them immediately h

tondite!s! Iciws astonished, and could scarcely believe my
sinsed at a mwsof Mr Irving's intelligenice and high moral

character could .leà hisPeoPlnintO so oegregi' a fallac ben

on so solemn an occasion nd toht bhs people could be so

bjid d as to permit themselves- to be thus- Led to. act -.so de- ri

blinely s tasked one of these gntlemen, a lawyer, how he a

came to do so ke really did notperceie at the ime, the i-t
coamseto doso-When Mr. I. appeare&efore the London Pres-

bytery shor.y -after I could-not but be struck with the remark- y
byter shorlyeafer, -nd that* inwhich
able censtraSt exhibited between this scene a

uradorable radeemer stood. before his judlges: betweenthe t
our adotableRdtee gs. nd whole-bearing of the accused, «

thercourteanducthe accusers onthese two occasions. Especially
btweenu e. "inual things cane to set us anewample that a

w-O should -treadiîn hi ssteps ;"Who, *hen. he, was. .reiled re-

viled not agains-and Mr. Irving exclaiming, in the pomp .of

bighlyhetical intonatiom,,Iook nd esture1 "I denounçe you a
S rt oAthis h and hty bearing

was evidently no burst ofuimpassione felng cet the Cris

tian spectator might hope wouypeedily give place te the coin-g

unturelenttings of god-ly'SQN«>iW' bt twaÉ.jnliieatn

putofsa prlntp gs o strictacordaice with the arrogant <k

urtension tosomethi g so mwh likePopish nfaillbilitythat be

it is doa any line of distincti, if indeed any real

dfference exis t a hi ssum ptio de s ucenqivinees-

presence, and power,-as forbids ande enqiiyad enves- t

tigatiôn. r's first plea was, thtthing had been
ation. f rship hile unde his pastoral care, 9'

contrary to the standards of the Church of Sotland in this he t

as palpably disproved by onearle ', these standrd, hih

expressl sproibited any part of the service being in a1y but



the vulgar tongue. Mr. Irving then shifted his ground, and re-
fused. to.be tried by those, or any- human creeds whatever; and
appealed to script-re,iiSting on substantiating the trth<6f all
the doctrines- and practices of his church gn scriptural authority
alone. This was exceedinglyspecious, and took mightly with the
people, 'but such a·proceedinrg tvas as false a s it was specious;
.and really as anti-scriptural as its pretence was that;of a pecu-
liar régard for scripture : it was doing what the whole of these
ministrations are doing, viz. acting contrary tothe-life and spirit
of God's word, under a hollow pretence of honouring the letter
of the law. Now the scripture tells us: " not to lie one to an-
another;" not todefraud-oneanother; to be men ofhonor, whose
yea and nay may bonafide>ek depended on; yet, Mr.;-Irving
having received his ministerial appointments from the church of
Scotland under a sacred pledge to administer-for her in ecclesi-
asticaià afFlirs according to what sihd believed the truth of God's
word exhibited in her wriUter standards, now refuses to be tried
as a minister of that church by those-standards. The Mode-
rator, however, verY properly refused to permit such a defence,
alleging that as Mr. L had accepted his ministerialoflice upon
the conditions of the observance 'ofthesestandards,; by these
standards they as a.court 6f. thit- church must :examinel:and
judge, If Mr .I. had after his ministerial odination in this
church found, or fancied he had found, such discrepancies be
tween iher standards:and the aloneand sùpremè-taw to-which
every christian. must conform all bis throughts, words, and ac-
tions,:both private and public,Ithathe could fnot conscientiously
abide by-tiem; his 'path was quite lear ; the churh of Scot-
land assnmed no infallibiity ; supposed errrmight be brought
befqre-her courts for-re-consideration, and if therae.onsidered
anti-scriptural would boecorrecteodr and ifn~a~ltecm
plainant remained still dissatisfied, heJwas quite free to leave
the, church maid.follow i somé other way thè dictates, of his
conscience ;but to take upiisidefenceheequired would be
quite iinsuitàtble and out oft place, and .would be opening>the
dr 'toar theclogical contoversy-whioh m.iglht ot termninate
before thatfday ewhensa1l err<*arld falsehood shoucd have pa
edawyferever. a fn tis 0M.1 -lihhis arm extended
and hisiàe averted denoimithem asa court -f Anti&Ohrist,
,and soonoft ie churchnor wealcho :retaa toe attend the
cianeica his trial, wlkich lastedfrem~ 9;A.M.to hàlf-past
9PMO, 4hen hewas co nmd.9ThewModeratoutuwhmed up
the!)ùdgment1lië uoùrt y:éayi4gUiby donsideted Mr. I.
asapiousand'holy man,'anuwedwith-aléntsad% ttainrments

thuComml eminenèeu-omanyOf:ihem he objéct of hfgh
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esteem and particular friendship, to which .feelings they did
much violence in the :discdirge of their present responsible
duty - they had no doubt that le had:been the honored instru-
ment of turning many frém: darkness to light-but that at
present-why ? they presùmed fnot to say-.-he was under a
very "strong delusion," from which they hoped and prayed
the Lord would yet dliver.him,. when the dark and gloomy
cloud which for a tine .had eclipsed. his brightness and
prevented his usefulness, -would be dispelled, and his sun of
glory again break forth with. more than its former splendor,
imparting its salutary influences in a still.larger sphere than it
had ever before done. Such,.was the conduct of the court by
whom Mr. I. was tried ; being invperfect consistency with the
well-known characters of the individuals composing it,' and
such was the coùduct of him who stood before them for judg-
ment; both forming a striking contrast with' that by whom
Chirist was condemned. As to the doetrines ofthese religion-
ists, perhaps the secret·ro>toiof bitterness whence all this mis-
dhief has sprung may be found, by-him who only cax clearly
trace all the lamentëd eflects:of sin and folly up to ,the spring
and ource which orin atad;tbemï. t» be the old heresy re-
specting .the nature ôtthe Lord Jesus Christ, asserting that

thbe .King 0f Glory," wh was ever "holy, batrmless, unde-
fled, axid separatê from sinners," did, notwithstanding, as-
sumënot .maus hly and unfaen, but bis fall2mnature; so
that instead of vie.winghe incarnate and adorablé.Redeemer
as pure and spotless in. body, soul, and spirit; bis whole man-
hood-and Godheadi uxjarring and profound harmonyleving
all righteousness andixating all iniquity;ufering ,in no way
in consequence of is owlâ sin *hether originalor aLtualbut
only suffering for.the sinsof thers1 we see in hisperson the
most hqrrible teapest ever- exhibited as larising fror the Vi6-
lene of contest between ùatmralipropensities, strongerbthan.
mere huma nature:everexperienced,:or was:capable ofexpe-
riencinig;;to e'.ery viee that ever germinated nthé pollution
of a human:heartanid the-principle:of oe (or, as they would
rather express it, the Holy Spirit);im ted ixi such measire
as effectually to-prevent theotft-breakings of suchiprdpensities,
orth yieldngi to an sikfAdesires:inanyindividuaI i-
stance.-Mr. Meux of Londoatold me that wed Mr.L,'to
whom he was;persoallytknown and sincerely'atiaehed¿began
te preach this foutistán iminacute.purity,'hie:said t him
"Iryng youhmust lea edisor the Lord will leave ryou." This

owaSo prophesy, iafterthé.ad seqe of Mr. Irving's closing
career. He mentioned it to me before Mr. I. had.incurred the
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so nn sentenc by whh the Chun:h of ChIrist, in the nmiir
of him who- lias said :" Whatsoever ye shal bind, on carth
shall be 'bound in heavien, ad whatsoever ye shall loose on
Carthl shall be-loosed in heaven," 'put' him out from iher com-
inunion. It ývil1 not be supposed that the writer of these few
imnperfect remarks is of opinjon, Ihat however unjust and trivial
the judgment of a Court of Christ nav be, that the Divine
Ilead Will honor such judgment with the broad seal of heaven.
O no ! but, that when the'judgrnent of his church is dulvgiven
according to his will, lie will then indeed make it to' appear
that the censure of his church is noft a thing to be set at nought.
The tcndency of the teachings of this sect in some other im-
portant particulars seem to be, to sap the foundations of
christian faith, and to lay the axe to the root of christian
morals. As to the former, in refrence to the work of the
Holy Spirit in the harnan soul. The dispensation under which
we live (comprising the interval between the rejection and
restoration of the Jewish people) is peculiarly a spiritual
dispensation. The frst, or .Jewish dispensation, was one of
chiefy exiernal instruction, in which the church in her infancy
was taught through the external senses. The second, the pre-
sent, or clhristian dispensation, chiefly that ofspiritualor internal
instruction. Now, therefore, during this dispensation (rapidly
drawing to its close) in which the Divine Spirit, the onlv sen-
sible mnanifestation of the living and life-giving Jehovah, is,-in
a very peculiar and special measure and manner, the teacher
ând guide of the flock in "the word, sacraments, and prayer,"
"until the Lord come ;" anyfalse'assumption of his presence
and power, and everv effect to weaken the faith of his crea-
tures in his true, great and gracious work in the hearts and
minds, and consciences of men, is, in a very peculiar and spe-
cial manner, anti-christian; for who or what is the Holy Ghost
but the spirit of Christ himself? Nor will the adniture of
other matter, however true, interesting and important, free a
ministration, marked by such characteristies, from the appalling
and fearful denonination of an anti-christian ministration;. nor
those who attend such a minisfry after sUFFICIENT evidence -of
its real character, whether received persondily or throughthe
evidence of othèrs, of fearfully tampering with their soul's
vital health; nay, must we not say of presumption and dis-
obedience. The tender plant may be putting forth the most
luxuriant foliage and the brightest blossoms, while a worm at
the root may. be destroying the minute" germ of life, till sud-
denly it withers, droops and dies, to revive -no more; it is gone
and for ever! So may- the doctrine gainsayed appear but a
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very lile fmattier; it May perhaps be expressed in one or two
little words, and vet it may be the very germ of our mst1 " av
holy faith, which once destroved, what xvil -avail ail those fler
other minor truihs, hovever interesting. under the cover of bv t
whose redundant verdure the secret work of destructionias wor
been working its insidious wav? .sôui

False Christs and false Prophets the Lord forwarned us fronr
should arise, and should "deceive many by signs ani lIying not
wonders, so that if it were possible they should deceive even spa
the elect;" but what was the advice of the good sheplierd'? fear
Was it, go after them ; don't be satisfied with the evidence nesf
even of credible witnesses to the falsity of their doctrines, Io
their heretical and schismatic ways ; nay, be not satisfied bv ing
the testimony of the mnost wise, pious, and experienced of the infa
brethren; be satisfied with nothing until vou have heard with or
your own ears, and .seen with your own eyes, and inhaled har
yourselves somewhat of their spirit, and of the atmosphere the
which surrounds them? Fa r from it-our Lord says on the fror
contrary, if they shall say of such: lo. he is in the desert! go lett
not forth: behold, he is'in the secret chambers! believe it.not. my
Take heed lest any man deceive Vou: ho I have told you be- floc
fore : for as a snare shall it e upon all them that dwel alsi
upon the face of the whole ca h.Watch ye, therefore, and sel
pray always, that ye iay be accodnted worthy to escape ail "v
these things.-Luke 21. Mark 13. Matt. 24.-For as to pla
this infidel principle which determines to receive no evidence wr
but that of personuai experientce; does the wisdom of God con- fee
sider this a mark of the wise, candid., ingenous disciple, who aft
witigenuine humility receives the light of divine instruction i he
whateier wav his master may choose to impart it; and would se
shrink from tie thought.of " limiting the Holy One of Israel."
or prescribing to the Most High how he will be diected str
"Thomras I because thou hast seen thou hast believed; blessed G(
are they who have*not seen and vet have believed!" And on et
another occasion when other of the disciples mpanifested the se
same incredulity -in sufficient testimony, "he upbraided them d<
with their unbelief and hardness of heart, because they be- L
lieved not them that hacd seen him." O Lord! encrease our sc
faith il all the truth ; in ail that thou hast taught us, especially it
in the divine, in the super-sensuous -in "the things of the th
spirit ;" tnt; our.whole body being full of light, having nO part ir
dark, we shall more.readily detect every meteor blase, and
every ignus-fatuus which "leads te bewilder, and dazzles.to a
blind;" and whether we hear the promised "l voice behind us hr
saying, this is the way, walk ye in it"-or this is not the way, tr



ail
"avoid it. pass not by it, turn from it and pass away:" whe-

tlier by the immediate movenient of thy spirit on our souis, or
by the sanctified deductions of our rational powers from thy
word and providence; O grant us grace, so to hear that our

sôuls may live, and that we may be preserved and delivered
from all illusion and delusion on the one hand. so that we shal
not "11lie down in sorrow after having walked in the Eight of

sparks of our own kindling" and on the other from a slavish
fear of the same, leading to "hardness of heart, and blind-

ness of mind."
In both of these important particulars, I mean in assum-

ing to themselves a measure of the Holy Spirit amountrg to
infallibiliiy, and in gainsaying, denying, and deriding the work

of the Blessed Spirit in the hearts and souls of believers, I
hardly think that any unprejudirced christian who has·heard
thet; a few times will hesitate to say, that they are far gone
from "the simplicity that is in Christ.'" Mr. Irving hinis last
letter to his people makes a solemn " confession of (as he says)

my sins, by which I think I shaU but serve ny God and the

flocki and the quiet of my own soul, and the hcailth of my Iody
also.' This sin he states to be, assuming to hniself or th sm-
selves an undue measure of the LHoly Spirit, which says he,
"was no less than éxalting the angel of the chmrch into the

place of Christ." Since writing these remarks I was favoured

with this letter of Mr. Irving's, which has much relieved my
feelings in respect of this otherwise great and good man, who,
after this important concession, would, in aIl probability, had
he been spared, ha retur:.ed to the paths of sobriety and
sound doctrine. hev do not consider, said Mr. Caird, that
"when the min ter'stretches out his hand it is God who is

stretching.out ishand, and when the minister speaks it is

God's voice that is heard!" Dear friends where is the differ-

ence between such pretensions, and those of the Pope? I can

see none; and tell me what is blasphemy if this is not. The

dogmatical mode of their instructions also, so different from our

Lord'smanner, wbo was ever anxious to follow tup the more

solemn and public exhibitions of-divine truth by familiar col-

loquial explanations in the bouse and by the way, does not,
thiùk, bspeak theni the possessors of an unusual measure of
hii spirit. T1heirpastor was requested by ohe of his steady
followers to explain a doctrine that, as delivered publicly, had

app ee very cònfosed. The applicant was put off in a very
harshiand dictatoria1ímanner, with tlie eply, that "that doc-

trine could only I taught in mke church." Surelv this savours

more of 4perstitios darkness and mysticismn, than of benigu



and heavenly irradiation in th gospel mysleryj of a GLod incar-
rnate, bringing light, liberty, and immortality to light. And
as to the.gainsaying the true work .of the true Ho'y Ghost:
those who know any thing of experamental religion,,do know,
that to give that childlike unsuspecting. crdence to the work caut
of the ever-blessed Spirit in their souls, which is èomprehend-i-
cd in "rcceiving the kingdom of God as a little child," is of in,
very dificult attainment, and seldom arrived at in an veryn
corfortable and .satisfactory manner without some mi hty ex- this
ercise of mind. ' Ye believe the witness of men but the wit-of sý
ness of God is gr'ater ;".and vet that witness we are indeed in se
slow of heart to bolieve. Now, Mr. Caird's teachings have a doer
strong tendency to harden the heart against this small, still did
voice. and to induce those who have received the seal cf the not
spirit again and again, in many ways, to renounce their faith in
the work of God in their souls; to cal "the truth of God a hav
lie," while.they givé heed to this spurious kind-of spirituality,d
as subtle and fallacioVs as ît is dangerous.. , Had Mr.-Caird whe
confined his observations on this subject to a warning against fieia
imputing every impression, however §trong, to the Divine doci
Spirit, his remarks had been wise and seasonable; ;but with
the same solicitude and prayerful watchfulness that we should spir
shun receiving as divine what May not be so, should we take
heed to receive and hold fast the teachings of Him "who hea
teacheth as no man teacheth.' Is it difficult to discern at all frie
times the·voice of the shepherd from that of the stranger? par
Lt is; to our minds and hearts as yet inperfeçtly_ enlightened as
and sanctified: Jesus draws ne-r to us in the midst of the exe
stormy and dark night to bring us speedily tour desired fair
haven, and because he approaches in a-way to which we are. un
unaccustomed, we "cry out. for fear, and would fin flee,
supposing we have seen a spirit ;" but wht then ? shal we this
give up the lesson becausé it is a difficult one that often puzzles to Il
us?,~ Shall we determine that, however e may be inwardly
nioed, in accordance with he written taord, we will not yield kno
to such a mevement upon ;our minds,? God forbid! If weh
do, can we ever expect to attain to the happyxperience ofdes
the word in Prov. 22nd. " That thy trust may be in he Lard, we
Ihave made te thee this day, evento thee; that Imighit make elU
thee know the certainty of the worde df tr uththatiiou mightestsay
answer ,the words. of truth' to Athem. .that psdn into: thee." hus

g se, many have been convipced; teeo Jtekoft -truth o Cl
thàt "ssmall, still voice," against whieh they hav deteiminate-
ly, stpped their ear "'oas¢the deaf adder, whowIl not listen to
the voice of thecha

the vic .ý'ë -th*charmer, charming noever se iwisely7". until-, by
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I à- aeveness, they have "not only wearied meny-but:
-wearied iy Goud also;" who has at length said, 'let bih
alone,"n-myw sp-it shail not always strive with maWn !"

! have been alarmed at seeing some of our friends§so i-
cautions ini bel-iing every internal suggestion, and someogain,
Cp who>m I had hoped beter things, denying-the Hoy Gliost
in one very importanàt biranth of his work in-man, and "limit-
ing the Hlyù One of Irael," as he has not linlited limseif, and
this in direct contradiction to the express and solemntestimony
o some of the Lord's faithful witnesses. Is there any thing
ia scriptare, either positive or iiferential against the importuit
doctrine tiiat he HIoiy 'Ghost may now say to any one, as
did to Philip, go" to this or that place ? And as th is
not, but, on the contrary as we are told that "the children of
Goid are led by the spirit of God-;" and many -of his servants
have declared that by an impulse which they are .assured was
divine, the have been thus guided .in a matter, the issue
whereof bas also bee unquestionably good and highly bene-
ficial; oughtt we not to cultivate this kind of spirituality and
docelity of mind. and carefully guard.against that "leaning to
our own understanding" against: the novenents of God's
spirit. which mst issue in darkness and coldness of heart and
soul in the -things ofGod. Trust. to the Lord with-alithine
heart and lean not to thy ow/ understanding." You'will,dear
friends,,excuse my dwelling more on this subje't than the
particular object of ibis address might ,seemto call for; but
as it is a suIject on which i has pleased the wisdom ofGod to
exercise my mind particularly,1 arn satisfied to embrace every
fair opportunity of bearing my testimony to what I believe
vnpornt trudt on ibis subject..

And now, as t the practidal bearing and tendencies ref
this church; I have said that by their teachings they appear
to me to lay the axe to thé root of the- fair tree of christùn&
Mlorals, and "by their fruits ye shall know then" I don't
know tbat they make use of the words, "passvie obediena,
that badge of the dark ages, both of civil and :eccleciastical
despotismn! that daring contradiction of the word of God'as
weli as of al natural religion, feeling, common sense, and in-
teRectual Iight and liberty! -"Call no man master upon earth,"7
says Christ, nor làther." O no:! for if master, or father, or
husband require an acit contrarv tj"·the mid and wiL of
Christ," there is but one answer for them: " wheter-bc

t in the sight of God tohearken unto you more thn:nto
udge ye7 But I wil submito .thosewhehaveheard
whether they do not teach it in the- most palpable -and

'Ai



lac
unequivocal manner. The s4y the law of God is absolute nc
"Obey theM that are set' or- r you." "Children obev vour iL
parents." "Wives submxr yourseIves unto vour own hus-
bands," &c And wilI n t ermit that these precepts shall be of
qualified by .such as d m nd, that such obedicnce shall be
" oniyinthe Lord." Ttey teach that if such persons command atyt te break the law of od you must obey ; you are exone- sk
rtted -nd thaea the g and sin passes over to those who be
gave the command ;-b,-t that if you disobey, you are guiltv of di
disobedience.to·God's a thority. 'They teaeh, moreover, that to
ifyou pray to God he -ill so change the hearts of ýour rulers,
thattheywill fnot persis in sinful requirements. Now we know in
that Glåd does-indeed, ofienworiderfully change the beart f th
rulers inanswer te th prayer of faith; but we also know tit th
often-he does not -se fit to do so ; ande the fire and the gibbet . tl
have secured the biight crown of martyrdom to those who is
have, for the honr f God's :most holy and righteous law, bi
dared to disobeyàa4d te sa y " be it known unto thee, O.king n
that~ weiwilleiot w<ship the golden-image" as thou hast Econ
maadéde In private: 1. heard one of their followers put the v
qdestiori "But Mr. C, as to the absolute obedience which is V
te:be'renderdhby à-child; if the parent should require a child o.
to:do.wha±was wrong, (and alas ! how many -do) ought that o
child tBcomply ?".and:what was the·answer of this teacher of o-
regionland histiài morals.? .- Did ho hasten to correct with
fearful-eaiýestness such an inference froin :his teachings, and a
oneofùsb;malignant a naturei? O no! ith grect ease and v
non-chalance -he -arswered,: "and what have you to do with £
ife;"ahd-thertthis im portant quesifor was left. That the fi
doctrine of passive obedience is spreading among his -peple E
aanmôt he doubted-by thosé ivhoconverse .With, them: on the
subijectt 'rAhother of theigiîecuhiarities of a minost baneful ten-
desyi, the initatiorrafflred .by them ao' exertions inade to
drogood uñd¢er thexpreterice of maintaining gòod order: so thatr
iistead of being ready toe"îevery 'good word andWork,' in
shasóniand oât bf séesonitedogoods as wve have opportinity
to a1men, they puttheir6rbidupionevery effortthat lies be f

yed:hcimeitepee dur.ouvreg adpsit-ive'avocý- i9i
tionÉ; na-rrowing up and itrti gfi e life'f christian t
eftrltiWLit isboùnd and fetered in swaddfing baîds moe T
injuious~ ehan ever swathed thelinbli of; the hild of the p

nmeinstance may:sufficeasi te the fatal and paralysiing.
efieotá ef This:systeo. L ady of i a&uaintaèe had for
sbme ditrhre felt une6s atth dishonor don 4 God; nd th



lack of religionus onfit n er large Itle family, bv the
non-observance of family worship in lier .house "Pour out
thy yrath upon the benbhe, and upon al' e familiesvwho
calt not upon thy name ;" and was very -seously thinking
of taking up tihis duty herself, as her hus and would not
object ·to her .engaging in it. She went to/hear Mr. Caird
at this time, tad he suceeded in lulling er conscience to
sleep on this point, for she was there taught that it was
her husband's business, which it was einful for her to. med-
de with, as for her to step into his line of duty would be
to interrupt their obeautiful systemn of order! But. let me
ask vou. dear friends, which order would be most beautifut
in the eye of him who has given us many brilliant examples,
that ta break in upon a. bad and vicious order 'and rule :ij
the best order. Which house in the sight ef -God exhibits
the best and truest order; that in which while the husband
i loitering in the public streets in.the morning, and at the
billiard table in the evening, and the second head of thé fa
milv is vainly endeavouring, without the mighty support of a7n
Es-rUin5snEn RELIGiON in her family, to keep the· idle and
vagranit ninds of the- young to any regular or orderly habits,
whcro ano family ahar concentrates the piety. and devotion
of the househoid, or sends up to héaven the morning anthem,
or the evening hymn ; and where no voice expressive of that
open acknowlédgment and adoration of "him in whom we live,
and move, and have our being" is éver heard; but a'dar'k
and. drear silence on all subjeets heavenly and' divine, per-
vades all .the chambers in which as a family they meet
froiii time to time, and all "its religion is shut up and' con-
fined to the secret chambers. •Surelv this lamnp enk dIed
by 14eaven was never intended to h'¥ put under' a bus.l or
urndr. a bed, but "to give light to all that arie iath.e:huse?
Surély such an order is the order of death andXnot of life
Such is the order that holds on in its silent marchf iütei'-
rupted only by the sob ofthe suffering, or the groan otŠthe
despairing, that .long band of enchained Africans; do you
adiies. the~ order -of their march, band mahacled ;to iind
fo5 ta foot. O whatlovely order.! who:.would dare to break
it .up ? or rathàr wþo that ever breàthed that libety hih;
the God of nature breathed into everyhunan soulaud esi
pecially that liberty wherewith "Christ delights; toa setjki
people free," would.:not, were. it in his powerbreak>their
slavish baads,.and set the: prisoners free? Would you tíhrïlt
ihe' ôrder oif the family already sketched,'inore beautifu;in ther
sight of the God and father of all the familles' that call supon
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hün, than the order of tle fatnilv, wlhere, while the head
thereof is shamefully squandering his time and property in
.inand folly, his fanily is assembled together by the wife and
mother to hear the word of God, to sing his prais'e,' and to
supplicate the throne 6f' ercy? But so profound, so abject
ist ïh :ssive obédience, prhed, that the wife of a drunkard
may n4 presume in the mbst private and gentie manner, to
expostulate with her husband on -the sin that is ruining him,
and involving herself and family in helpless, hopeless povertv.
and ail those moral evils· thaf follow thick in its train.
Woman! know youy place. and privilege, and maintain
them, by acting thém'ut to the utternost of the opportuni-
ties that He may open'to you, "who openeth and no mrn-i n
shutteth.", Sùffet îhem not to be subtilely witihdraw'n from
you by ah unsound appHcation .of scripture texts. I should
have written in-a very different strain -had not the late bane-
ful ffort to cramp,.fetter, and confine your exertions to do
good, as the Lord may call and-enable you, constrained me
to write entirely on ,one side of the question. Look to th-
beginning, and there, seeing the office for which vou were
originally destined, endeavour, to come up .to it as far as'
present circumstances admit; it was to be an helg-2hiseet for
man, that thus for him and with hinY, you might iave the
dominion over all lower things on earth. Now, an belp-
meet for man is not a slave, nor a mute; no, it is ore who,
with all the energy .which a quick perception, Jively feel-
ings,, generous and noble principles, elevated morals, and
tender sympathies éreate, will promptly unbosom ber soul's
deepest feelirigs to him, and with all the eloquence wlich
eye arid' gesture can give, would dare to speak and say,
while her hand. rested on the. deadly bowl, "O do not ! do
riot! touch-the' fatal draught, and sink your soul to hell, and
rnine to broken-heartedness." To be an help-meet for him,
Sshe mutbe: one .who will not only well fill up ier own
spheire of dpmesti .duties, and, this, as unto him, nex;t t
GQrist; büt one who can,.in' some considerable measure, fill
4þbis epla' en he is eitherunable or unwilling. And

wdo yu' ask,. what is the line of duty? The .apostolic

precept,iobey in the Lord. Submission, or eveft apparent ac-
qiiescence,. nust ever be* decidedly 'withheld ffôm every
thig that. a positively -sinful; and- in judging as tô what is
so,. e;in applying the general laws of the ten commandments
tia the various minutie of daily life your 'own conscience can
be. and mustbe, your supreme guide. Endea our -t en-
lighten your consèience :by all possible means, îfor it mav
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sometimes be in error: be candid under expostulations: above
all keep it tender by never acti4 contrary to its decisions, and
vou will not materially err undei its sanctions ; and, on the
other hand, take a pleasure ii surrendering your own fancies,
humours, plang, personal and other gratifications, as a garland
of love:to encircle the brow,-soon, if not already, marked with
the traces of Time's heavy finger, and the many wearing
anxieties springing out of that sorrowful but welIl deserved sen-
tence: "In the sweat of thy brow shalt 'thou eat bread until
thon return to thy dust." And whatever is done, be sure that
it is done cordially and cheerfully, if vou cannot, in due season,'
persuadë your partner to acquiesce quite comfortably and with
hie free good will, in what you nay thiak your very best mea-
sures, then be you quite comfortably satisfied to fail in actively
and eneirgetically with his, as you may think, but second best
ways and means. But to think for one moment, that in doing
what we know to be wrong, because we are commanded, (when
we have the power of resistance,) we can throw all the guilt
and blame over on the bosom of our tyrants (for there is nothing
tliàt merits more the appellation of tyrannical, than a peremp-
tory cofm' and to violate consciende,) to think this, is to brand
as folly, the holy heroism of the noble band of martyrs who
shed their blood ·rafilèr than obey the sinful mandates offathers
and mothers, hisbands and friends, kings and conquerers!

We are told also, and in the name of the Lord too! tÂtat
ail thte Pot.estant Churches are Anti-Christ, and togetherform
.,teJ gical Babylon so fearfully denounced in the Revelations;

f çurse, have not the spirit of the Lord among them.
NOWy s is a pretty bold assertion: a strong thirig to say; and,
if proved ~ther daily cry: "Come ont of ber my people, lest,
pagaling pf her sins, yê partake of her plagues als9," whiéh
will be sudden and unexpected, as dreadful and calamitous-
is faitlful and kind, however painful tohear: but if, on the
éontrary,- it is proved to be'a siandër : what does it nôt deserve
at tMe h iirùls of ev'ty true Christian, but to be repelled and
discourgéqranced by ail possible means that our love to Christ,
and hit clireh can'devisb; taking good he.d that in this holy
warfàrê wë use no unhallowed weapons: no calumny, no rail-
ingfrfiling:; we iieed ot go toMe Prince. of Darkness to
borrow weapos'" The Captain of the Lord's Hos, sho
mustereth the host If batle," has an ample supply in bis di-
vine armory Sf heavenly témper, for each and all. We all

Nallow that the Picotestaint Dhurch needs the refining flre, and
doubt noft that Irvingis i11- prove as.a part ofs tbat fire, by
whichthis gracious purposerwill be promoted, and when the
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dross-und-t in is sufRciently removed, then the pure gold. soft- fa
ened-and separated, and, apparentiy dissoked in the firnace,
will coMe ou$.áand soon-take a, fiuer polisi, and adhere more p
firmly together than before. O Lord, àrise plead thine own h.
cause, pity our weaknesses, pardon our erfiors, remove. our
sis and heal our divisions! \Plead our cause agginst Ue a
accuser of the Brethren," adtí all who take part with himI:
Undertake for us against "the scatterers"#-"the horns that
bave scattered Judah, Jsrael and Jerusalem:" and raise up for
us those "who shal fiay them away !" iut they tell us, :that
the Spirit of the Lord is not among us: then by whose spiri
is it, that hundreds are annually brought from darkness to ight, (
from being the bond-slaves of Satan into the gloriou.s light and
libeity of the gospel of Chris't:.trul, I wi l agree to their po-
sition: Th'at we. are not iifiuenced by the saine spirit that
moves ,among them in so remarkable.0a maner. lAvill also
admit with them, that the Soririt under whose powor they speak
with tongues, &c. is super-naturali and a very mighty oge,-
but, "Paul I know, and Apollos I know, and the Hply Ghost
I know, and the Comm union of Saints 1 know,-but who arc
ye ?" and what have ye?

To use the expression of "\vrestling with God in prayer"
is also, according to these gentlemen, most erroncous, and
worthy of high reprobation. Dear friends, how do you feel
when you are told, that you are not to wrestie with God in
prayer ? Do you feel as if a fiery dart of the wicked one
had struck your very vitals? Cherish the feeling for it is ac-
cording to truth, ánd wrestle with God more fervently, hum-
bly and perseveringly, to fulfilthe promise in our day and in
our place, as it may seem good unto him, to "cause the pro-
phets and the unclean spirit to pass out of the land."-Zech, 13.
But oh! let us be humble before God, for We have, by our want
of true .spirituality of mind, by so· neglecting to "feel after'
God continually if haply we might find him ;" by not.continu-
ally waiting for his counsel; by "leaning to our own under-
standing ;" by neglecting the study of his word, given unto us
asthe test by which we are 1o "îtry the spirits whether they
be of God," and especially as Christian churches,' biting and
devouring one another ;" so have we nearly been "destroyed
one of another :" for, had we duly respected the work and
worship of our Sister Church in Great Britain, who iad just
cut off the late Edward.Irving for her-esy, we should not have

• I heard Mr. Cuthbert thus denominate themselves, in one of his ad-
dresses. Sec Zech. i. 18, &c.



adalitted Y of us tei"hiur followcrs even into our houses,
a ed an stlv of erss vtr:e in Oth,) mucI less into our pul-

s 2 Eisafteor he, ostsoleai ,examination, we were ob-

i t con erdem the act f our Sister Church in Great Bri-

tain as tocdemnrarte the ind and will of our Great Head
an [agbeing c o t us for this, and these, and all our other

nandfold orovocatie S, private, ' destic and public, " humble

oursel V pOSundocrthe Mighty hand ofd Gd and he will exalt us,

ur e s duue n thiea m htdear friends, all ye who are true of

he art, andi wiing to live or die in jy or sorrow for and by

Christ and whis Churc, for that is al one as Christ and his

Cause ad for yourwor" andhouritness" shall be rewarded."

Lt our eyes b up unto him who ath said, and oh ! may he

sp.oak it aain, and again, and tgain, and apply it by his own

spinit toghe at and md of his faitliful servants as the mat-

trshai requirea a-wil work ad WHLIO shall let it." " I

t-speak and Iwil not keep srleence." And O then shall all

iscera V S, abot saint aed si ener,ce" the voice of the Lord,

wich -is fu-l- najest s frai n ail vain and counterfeit preten .

siensf. Not wrlsty, Godm - prayer! If we do not, if we

inows not what it is to do se and effetually what claim have

wen o be t seeit of Jacob. s hose distinguishing character it

wae ao btsohis most honorable •eno uni "As a prince hast

toupoyer wthGoand ith ien, and hast prevailed." What

tsouroBlesse i Teache< mean -when lie spoke a parable ex-

prsly to this end "tha e'men ought always to pray and nt

efait?"o The expressionnidtsIf. iies a dgree of earnest-

ness and portunity that ift for Psomotime apparently fruitless,

mght lead thmsuppliant te grow weary and to give over is

st;ad the "Pab1e itself is to shew. that reîte*rated-eiitrea-ifés

for the samne thing, agrecable te his wlsalPievail.,Andif

we-idoQk to our gro !xar, who in aIl things imitable came

to setour'ai exani.) that we should tread in his steps. "He

poured out his prayer with strong ciht veand* tears, and bwas

heard in that ho feard. "Thisat is ourwe'meanby-th

phraseologv, "wresthnig la praver ;" and this is our authoigty

and we doubt not it shal vt and faain e fonhold cigy

througb God to, the pullirug down. of the strongholds("caCitiriig

own umaginations, and every high thinug that exalteth itseif

against the knowledge cf God. w
It is-another flse accusationa thechîuhave yselfchear"d

theçautte in pblicaddr es sthat'the dcurclies teadli,".wïe
tmuttrsmi. nyubhe it don't inatter." On the contary,
may Pwotestant G u h. that "great .fear in meeting of

the sa'nts is du unto tc, Lord," and the guides of the Rfock
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arc ever looking up to their master and into his word, that they it
may be so taught by im, that under their ministration the peo- to
ple may "worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness." -Pr

These are a few of the observations which I have made ar
upon the fallacious, but specious, doctrines of this sect, and I th
leave them with you, Beloved Sisters, in faith and love. I am
much indebted to the Church of Christ in Toronto, for 'true H
comfort and spiritual refreshment, and the means by which I
have been chiefty benefitted have been, the Communion 'fable; pl
the Class Meeting; and the Female Prayer Meeting. And I et
an desirous of bearing my testiinony to these means; as in t
his sight from whom all spiritual good is derived, and to whom d
we shall be accountable for the neglect, or misimprovement of
every means of grace which in the course of his wise, though
mysterious Providence, he. opens to us while we pass througha
this foreign land: nor shall we, I think, be blameless if our only a
excuse for the neglect of any of them is, that it was offered to fr
us by that part of Christ's mystical body with which we are
not particulaily united. Christian, "al] things are yours;" q
whether Paul,or Apollos, or Cephas'; all the wehls of salvation c
opened up by any of the churches, are opened for you, and for
all. "Whosoever will, let him come, and drink of 'the water w
of. life freely." Every table of the Lord is spread for you and k
for all. True, for the sake of discipline, &c., it i o"rderly and
suitable that we attach ourselves to some particular section of t
the Church, whose call we should not neglect for the.sake of
other means in other places (any rare occasions excepted), but
when our duty te our more particular people does not forbid,,.
we should find a visit to other christian societies, highly pro-
motive of our own refreshment, and mutual christian love and
charity. "Blessed are they that sow beside all waters."

Andnow, beloved Sisters: "Suffer the word of exhorta-
tion." We pray daily: "Lead us not into temptation :" then
if we are sincere in such desire and prayer, we shall shudder
to go into temptation: and after sufficient evidence, that dan.
gerous and unsound doctrines, subversive of the life of truc re-
ligion andvital piety in the soul, and paralysing to the ener-
gies of Christian effort and exertion, -are preached, " go not
after them," no.r follow them. We, my fri-ends,.are, and per-
haps, with some justice, ceysured for- the weakness of vain cu-
riosity. If this is our fa by nature, under the encouraging
promise: "Where sin abounded, grace did much more
abound," let-us who have put on Christ endeavour to manifest
in somé measure this truth, by being exemplary in checking
every injurious indulgerce of this propensity, especially when
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it would lead us to subject our hearts, and minds, and feelings
to the fatal influence of "false doctrine, heresy, and schisn,"
preached too in the name of Him who is "the True Light:
and especially, "Remember the Sabbath-day to keep it holy,"
that it may ever be occupied in the "Communion of Saints :"

in the Tabernacles of the Most High ;" in the Courts of His
Holiness !" "O cease, my son, to hear the instruction which
catuseth to err from the words of knowledge." Beware of the
plea which your heart may bring for this gratification of idle
curiosity. I must "prove all things ;" yes, dear friends-but
there ,are many ways of testing a poison, thank God, besides
drinking it. We are not called to'run after every Johannah
Southcote, or Mormon, or Swedenburg, &c. &c. &c., and to
waste our precious time, especially Sabbath time, by attend-
ance upon their wild rhapsodies. What would you think of
a child who, after having been warned by its parents and
friends not to touch the poisonous contents of such a vessel,
should, under the pretext of "proving ail things," take fre-
quent and copious draughts of the pleasing, but fatally injuri-
ous, narcotic? O for grace ever to prove by experience
what is right, and to leave the unhappy experiment of what is
wrong to those - who love darkness ratherthan light." And
let us pay much respect to those who are " over us in t/te
Lord;" and who we know are "watching foi our souls as
they that must give- account." O for the childlike,spirit of the
sons'of God,,equally remote from the childishness, or rather
servility and abjectness, of passive obedience, and from that
perverse and proud contempt of authority and government
which sets light by the counsels and opinions of superior age,
experience, learning, talent, and piety, and counts for 'nothing
"the anointing of the Lord," to the Chair of Office !. The spi-
rit of Elihu (see Job 32d) may well consist with the devout
respect and awe of David, who would ný,ot dare to stretch
forth his hand against "the Lord's anoinîted," though -that
individual was hunting him " as a partridge in the mountainsW
Let us cultivate their society ; seek their counsel; and, in
weighing their sentiments, when opposed to our own, let us
endeavour to give them all that weight due to them, from the
above considerations ; but, for the honor of Him-who is jeal-
ous of his honor as our Suprere-Guide, Counsellor, an&
Teacher; " who teacheth as no man teacheth ;" who may
make any one now, as David aforetime, "wiser than his
teachers ;" (Psalm 119,) and who "will lnot give bis glory
unto another,2-let us, then, judge ourselves, and for ourselves.
This we must do, if wè would tot put the foot of the Pope



upon the neck of our conscience and right reason; thlough it
is, indeed, taking upon ourselves an onerous responsibilitv
wheu we decide tô act contrary to the judgment of those who
are ".set over us in the Lord." But the child of God, even
ïn such circuxstances, may sweëtly sing-

Behold rne of affections mild :
Behold me humble as a child,
That soft and sweetty sinks to rest,
Weaned from its tender parent's breast.

O fonder than the parent see,
Thy Maker Israel cherish thee;
Ou Hu it 4atest yearslepend,
TIy Guide, thy'7 nardian, and thy Friend!

Yes, dear friends ! happy is the fian who trusteth in
Him, and who "holdsfast" àll the gracious truths which the
Heavenly Teacher, 'sent frdm God, has irmparted ; and "re-
members and forgets not" His mighty work in his soul: who
takes heed to." magnify His work which men behold :" who
is continually endeavouring to "separate the precious from
the vile?' and sitting loose to the chaff and dross which ever
mixes with human teaching, and eten with human experience.
May.Divine grace preserve and deliver us from derying the
work of thclHoly Ghost in-our sous, instead of declaring in
the gates of the Daughter of Zion what He hath[d>ne for us."
If we do so, mpst:we not fear that we shall be given up to
strongdelus' and to believe a lie, because we received not
the love of the h', and be bewildered with the "signs and
lying wonder which Satan oft times makes use of." (2d Thes.
2.> BlessedLord ! pity, pardon, help, and appear for us, that
every erijor and delusion, though veiled in the garb of an an-
gel oflight, may be so resisted by the "sword of the Spirit,
which is the Word of God;" and prayer, that, it may take its
speedy flight, with al its unearthly cireutnambient exhalations,
and leave tue humble worshipper of the one living and true God
in adniring astoishment, at thatgrce and power by which ho
bas-in this contest with "the prince of the power of the air,
been brought off more than conqueror." Remember huiman

-atellect is ne .match for Satan, the fallen arch-'angel. None
less.than he who has the key of the bottomless pit can cast
out-Satan, and-those to whom h e gives the power. And4now,
dearly beloved, in theuitiy of the one Faith, one Hope, and
one Bapism of the Irotesta»t Church-in the humility of
deeply-iamente4 error, division, and consequernt -weakness-in
thejoy of faith and hope, with patience, that there is "Balm



n Gilefd a td a Physician there," and that he cometh " mighty
t> save,"

I remain in our beloved,
\TERO CATHIOLICUS. '

As bird froi fowler's snare set free,
S>aring-sing.S- weet liberty !"
As the roe from hunter's hand,
Darting, bounds o'er streai and land;
So froin Satan's slavish band,
So froi this world's iron hand,

Our souP's set free!

Our spirit breathes its native air,
The ivault of heaven ascends in prayer;
linder lier not-her God is there.

The spirit breathes its purest fires,
Gives utterance, too, to its desires,
The world abash'd, beholds, admires,
And Satan froim the field retires;

Our souPs4t free!

P. S.-I know that the best of arguments may be gain-
sayed. Witness the cavils against even the Releemer's rca-
sonings, and how much mdrê these hasty.and desultory re-
marks; but they are my best, so except them; and if thev ex-
hibit any useful and seasonable truth, may it fall into "honest
and gôod hearts," and then, though " but as a grain of mus-
tard.seed," it will, with that blessing which maketh effectual,
bring forth sone fruit to his glory whose grace and power is
magnified in the insignificance of the agency he is pleased
sometimes to make use of. I ask. the witness of his spirit to
the truth I have here endeavoured to vindicate, and I ask no
more; in his hands I leave it, whose name, as I believe, most
assuredly is in these ministrations most falsely assumed."He
that eateth of their eggs dieth, and that which is crushed break-
eth out into a viper."-Is. 59.


